“And whatever you ask in prayer, you will receive, if you have faith.” (Matthew 21: 22)
Dear partners,
I trust you are doing well and pray for you to be experiencing life more abundantly, more fully, as our Creator and Savior has
intended for you and me!
The body of Christ around the world has been lifting up prayers for Muslims to know Jesus. For centuries, the enemy of God has
been erecting this fortification, called Islam, to solidly stand against the knowledge of God’s love and Christ’s work of redemption,
taking millions captive! These days we are witnessing the miraculous answer to these prayers, as millions are being set free from the
bondage of darkness and coming to the knowledge of their loving Creator and Saving Christ!
I was recently invited to attend a conference in Malta, where we not only heard reports about the miracles God is doing in the
Middle East and North Africa, but also got to meet some of these converts and hear their testimonies. Those are real champions for
Christ, who were willing to lose it all for the favor of winning Christ—the way the truth and the life! As I attended this conference
with a number of other ministers from the Holy Land, our eyes were opened to continue coveting and praying fervently for similar
work to take place in Palestine and Israel. God has indeed started a great work among us, where Muslims have been coming into our
churches with searching hearts! Similarly many Jews are finding their true Messiah—Jesus Christ—and are turning around to follow
Him!
We are thirsty for more of God’s work in this area. Would you join us in prayers for
that glorious purpose that is on God’s heart! By faith we see the doors open for Muslims
to freely come to worship in our churches with no fear. By faith we see the nominal
Christians (non-believers to whom “Christianity” is nothing more than an ID label )
smashing down all foreign gods and acting “worthy to their calling” and by faith we see
Jews repenting and seeking salvation through the Messiah. Yes, it is only in Christ that
Jew-Christian-and Muslims can be united in love!
Your prayers and financial support are the reason for us to be in this area and to be
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God’s full-time ministers praying, proclaiming the Word, discipling and working towards
that goal, that the light of Christ would shine to all—to the Jews to the nominal Christians and to the Muslims! Since Christ has died
to give life to all!
With thankful hearts and because of His love,
Dr. Munir & Sharon Kakish
along with Michael & Jackie Kakish

